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0 every Wednesday iron 
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: LAWRENCETOWN NEURALGIA_AND SCIATICA
Caused by Starved Nerves Due to 

Weak Watery Blood.

Traveller GuideANNAPOLIS ROYAL

HAS NO(Spectator)Mrs. Helen Phinney is nursing at 
Middleton. PAIN NOW Dominion Atlantic

Railway

Rev. L. F. WaJlace 
: Wednesday.
I Mrs. White from Somerset is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Geo G. King.

R. L. Hardwicke is out again this 
week after quite a serious illness.

Bernard Cain, who spent the winter 
in Calfornia, returned home on Mon-

was in town
«Miss Bancroft is spending a 

weeks at Round Hill.
Miss Clara Longley is occupying 

part of Mrs. Primrose’s house.
Miss Stoddart was a guest of 

sister. Mrs. (Rev.) H. T. Jones, 
the Methodist parsonage.

Mrs. (Rev.) F. H. Beals and

few -■

GRANVILLE FERRY MELVERN SQUARE People generally think of neuralgia ,What Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Did j 

for Mrs. Peasey 
of London.

a pain in the head or face,
,ler neuralgia may affect any nerve of the 

at body, 
it when

as butMrs. McLeod, of P. H. T., is 
■With Mrs. Sam McCormi k.

Hardy is home 
vacation from Sack ville College.

|how
Mrs. Frank East recently 

on friends at Annapolis Royal.
visited

Time Table Revised to Feb. 16th, jÿjçDifferent names are given to day.Miss Laura
Shortage of fertilizer and of seed 

potatoes are delaying planting operat
ions hereabouts, but farmers are how
hustling all they can. . ,

of the pain and the nature of the Mr. R. C Barnes was one of a London, Ont. —“I suffered with per-

EZZZHF"-™ *
graduation at McGill College. 1 , letuvc, must ne me sa me. i ue pain \ir Arthnr Kelsall entomological pains so bad l someumes uiuugni.

Miss Nellie Gilliatt is staving.1 'Messrs Wilfred and Ben Prince Qf neuralgia, whether it takes the chemist left last Saturday for ‘ the wouJd £° cr?wa?ih this^dtion for ^iddIeto° 1137
■Win, Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I Mr, Forest McNeil is spending a were week end guests of their form of sciatica, or whether it affects Northwest on a two months trip to ^^hfee years and could not seem ^.ckton 11.44
,.1V  (;[,|j.,,t for the summon fr-w days at the home of his parents parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm Prince. the face and head, is caused by exterminate grass hoppers from the t<) work j tried all kinds of remedies Lawrencetown 11.51

...-...... » tz SSBEïïEEBE fe E
but there seems to be very liit’o so is reported of which we will guests of Mi. and Mrs. C. S. Balcom. nerves, for some reason no longer both the Samaritan Hospital for g Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. I Round Hill 12.29

,,r ,,anv apples Lois of trees learn more later. Miss Munroe and her music does so and the excruciating pain you Women. London, and the Chelsea received the best results from it, and Annapolis 12.42
Ism, : no blossoms visit,te. I MrSl lilani he Miirtln entertained a pupils are preparing for a grand fee] is the cry of the starved nerves Enrfind ^ WOme" “l8° honi°n’ "T.în'lfke iZw woman° UPr’ Vlements 12 53

Mr I V Caswell, from .V John few from Brick,on’ 0,1 s”»- concert «° be ,held ln the near fllt,,re- for food. The reason why the blood Miss Hazel King, who is now rapidly ommended your Vegetable Compound ; Clements,tort 12.59
Is home with his sisters for a few dltVl ':i,-v ~"rdl Clyde Morse, of the Royal Bank, at fails to properly nourish the nerves, recuperating from qui"e a serious op- to my friends, and if these facts will Deep nock
flax.- md Mbs Lnvlla Long,,,ire, of w'e were glad t„ see Mr. Parker Wolfville, spent his holidays with is usually because the blood itself is oration in a Boston hospital at Easter, help some poor woman use them asiyou Bear Liver
..... , , ,,, (hues whir us again, quite re- his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Weak and thin J ls expected home on Saturday in please. -Mrs. J. h. peasey, zuu tcec imoermile
tliiNh’ii it. is also m mg di ses x e 11 11111 • company with Mrs F W Pickets via tory Street, London Ont. smith s Love
Be and Nettie Caswell cent,y after spending the winter in Morse. When you build up the thin blood gt j0j,n • • • • The reason women write such letters Djgby

Srv ,. 1 hil V • .. pu s 1 (he klhp Vl'itvd states. Mr. Anion Ruuisey and family are with Dr. Williams Pink Pills, you “ Mr. Bert Hardwick is gening out to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
f,lîm» it would be a great ‘ Mrs" L Archibald, a few days ago. expected to move into their new are attacking neuralgia, sciatica and material for the construction of some aad te > the!Pinkham’sVege^

. ........  l, :"ai,iml if the numerous K-mmimnled her son Harold to the home at the west end of town this kindred disease at the root. As proof "e'v ""'o^ "Vim,?™ ThotnZïnl tab?eCompound has brought health and
new wandering in vmmms Halifax Victoria General Hospital, week. of the’value of these pills in cases Nation "n 'to^ at present !”

news along to other suffering 
that they also may be relieved.

If there are any complications you do n.>y 
from quite a severe not understand write to Lydia E. Pink- u =

illness. Her daughter. Miss S. Lttsie, ham Medicine Co. Lynn, Mass. omnns yove
Miss Benjamin, cl’ Bridgewater, is attacked the sciatic nerve in the left who had been wi h her returned to   luibertville

with a guest of Mrs. W. W. Bent. They leg. A: times the pain was most ex- Halifax last Saturday. ____  Bear River
were passengers to Annapolis Royal cruriating and as a result of the Apple wood lees are coming from \ P.eei' ^rd0*t

Bear River in scow loads in tow. The1 I Llementsport 12.43
Upr- Clements I2 5T 
Annapolis 
Round Hilt 
Tupperville
Bridgetown
Paradise
Lawrencetown ,.68
Brickton
Middleton

it affects certain
her Thus neuralgia of the sciatic

is called sciatica, but the character

nerves. !Mr. Bttrnis Halt is improving his 
Mrs. A. .1. Mortimer was in Bridge- house with a coat of paint, 

town on Tuesday, returaing Ivy the1 
“Owl.

nerve
GOING WESTson and daughter, Carl and Helen at- 

Mrs. William Gates is spending a tended the closing at Wolfville. 
few weeks with friends in Boston.

I l
Et
Mûas
8-10
8.18
8.25
8.32

' 8.43
8.54
9.03
9-20

7.15

1.05
1.15
1.18
1.22
1.37 K

GOING EAST

hens K Ewhere he has since undergone a Mr. and Mrs. W. Hi Phinney at- of
tended his brother's funeral the late of

this kind we give the statement coming acute.garden « t'tilil he persuaded ti, s:t.v ’■
,,!■ r. aped VC as *u<ces.sf„l operation on his throat. d

women IP
C — 2

The many friends of Mrs. Ellen 
Haliburton are glad to see her pract
ically recovered

Mrs. Thomas McGuire. North
,,,e nmv > ... I AIÎ8S Josephine Gates, professional Zaccheus Phinney. on Tuesday after- Malden. Ont, who says: "I have been

from noon.

on. their , 
many' garth 
•Hens. to

12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

arrived
ju Massachusetts oti Saturday, May 22nd. 

rind will spend her vacation 
her niece. Miss Winnifred Jacques.

in Molvernnurse, a severe sufferer from sciatica, whichy nr,thin
seem to take an unholy delight 
visdirr ,heir neighbors

Mr. and Mrs 0. Snow a■ :■!1 child
ren have moved from Lower Gran
ville into Ryid Blair's house til's 
week .md the II. '& S. W. Station 
house is now occupied by Mr ami 
Mrs. Fred Ramsey and family from 

11 has been a serious 
^hnienee lo the public to have 
onM

■v roosters

The Rev. Mr. Smith occupied 
Baptist pulpit in this place on Sub-

May I tit h and the Rev Ritchie a few days in town, guests of

the on Tuesday. trouble there was a distinct shrivill- rew mill on the old station grounds is 
I could only hobble being rapidly equipped and will soon 

I begin sawing. The scow is quite aj 
commodious affair with a deck house 
on it.

J 2.5Rev. L. F. and Mrs. Wallace spent ing of the leg.
Dr. about
L. attempted to walk to the fields

1.05 5 15
1.19 5.28
1-29 5.37
1.40 5.48
1.51 5.59

6.06 
2.05 6 13
2.12 6 20

bath,
Elliott on Sabbath evening May 23rd and Mrs. V. D. Shaffner and Dr. 
as Melvern is still without a regular r. and Mrs. Morse.

by using a cane, and if
3.35
3.50
40E
4.45
5.00
52C
6.3C

I
would have ;o sit down every little

pastor. Mr. Harland Chesley, of Lynn. Mass while to ease the agony I felt. I wasPort ^^r-Wade. 
iucon

LOWER GRANVILLEMr. Wallace Bennet. who has made has 
his home with Mr. and Mrs.

We are headquarters forhis aunt, Mrs. under medical treatment, but as there 
John Thomas Chesley also Mr. and Mrs. was n0 improvement shown, I

been visiting f
at the station to supervise

freight etc. so now xxv shall all feel Masters, since his return from over- p. 0. Foster.
seas left a short time ago

was1)0(

Seeds ofHe left for his home Retting very despondent, as the Miss E. A. Betts is
trouble was affecting my general friends at Deep Brook.

Mrs. McKim, of Massachusetts, is health. Finally a friend advised me

visiting
R. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. B. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.

for Con- on Wednesday.reassured, that our parcels may he 
delivered in our own side of 
river once more.

Miss Sarah Manning, xvho spent the 
winter at Smith’s Cove, has returned 
to her home here.

the i neeticut. where he has accepted 
good position.

Fishing parties 
Lakes”

a

visiting her mother. Mrs. Ruth Beals to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills and I 
to the “South and sister. Mrs. Fen tin Morris and decided to do so. I took the pills 

are the order of the day. All KindsMrs. McLearn, of Middleton, led the 
for several months, find- services in the Island and Karsdale 

churches on Sunday morning 
afternoon respectively—Subject Mis
sions.

on her return home will be aecomp- faithfully 
quite, a number from Melvern part- alliel bv Mrs Hugh gailey. 
icipating in the sport during the 
past (wo weeks, but we have not

OTHER TABLETS NOT
ASPIRIN AT ALL

Ianding a gradual and increasing im-

H. i S. W. RAILWAYMrs. Hugh Bailey, (nee Miss Ina Provement in my case, until finally
* as Dueling.) of South Carver, Mass, ac- everV vestige of the trouble had gone. Miss Helen Thorne, who has been 

yet, heard any Ing fish stories from eompanied by her sister, Mrs. Boeh- al,d I was again enjoying the blessing for the last txvo years in the Can- 
the sportsmen.

It will pay professional far
mers and all amateur garden
ers to buy their seeds at

Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT | Wednee- 

Ujb only] May 3rd 1920 | days only

and children of Paradise were of K001* health and freedom from pain. adian West, was a recent visitor of
and friends What Dr. Williams Pink Pills did for nopa,r®nts’ Mr',.an^;^r.s- J
anil irienns Thorne, left again the I3th inst,

me seems almost a miracle and I Vancouver B C
Many will sympathize with 

and Mrs. J. E. Thorne in the death of 
their daughter Etta which occurred 

. . . . . „ the 4th inst after a lingering illness,
ment due to weak blooa avail your- she was exceptionally bright and be- 
self at once of the splendid home ficiating.
treatment which Dr Williams Pink : The Island Union Bible Class ob-

wi|] "°rved their first Anniversary in the 
Union Church Thursday evening, I3th 
inst. The service was opened with 

gained health. These pills are sold music and prayer by Rev. H. Patter- 
hy all dealers in me *ioine, or may , son. The President Mr. J. K Win- 
he had bv mail at 50 cents a box or ' Chester, gave an interesting address,

I six boxes for $2 50 bv writing The'also referr,ed to ,the fact that the (-lass 

Dr. Williams Medic’tio lo, Br0(kv,lle ion cf Seven families which has 
Ont.

ner
HA few days ago friends 

place received news of the birth of a
in this 1 caning on relatives 

in town last Tuesday.
Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross’*

are Genuine Aspirin
for

B. IN.daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Gilliatt, of Annapolis Royal. Mrs. 
Gilliatt was formerly Miss Hortense 
Spurr, of Melvern Square, and her 
Biany friends join in congratulat
ions.

■t^ddownl STATIONS I Read up
ll.ooa.m.Lv. Middleton Ar.j5.00 p.m,
12.06p.m.| ’Clarence [4.28 p.m.
12.26 p.m.| Bridgetown |4.10 p.m.
12.57 p.m.J Granville Centre 3.43 

| 1.14p.m.| Granville Ferry J3.25 
| 1.37 p.m.J

1.55 p.m.jAr Port Wade Lv;2.45

hope that my experience may benefit 
some other sufferer."

Mr.i

Lift off Corns! Messinger’sIf you are suffering from any ail-A
[gAVtl^ ■

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone 
costs only a few cents.

p.m./ m
p.m. 

[3.05 p.m.
îm A school examination 

tainment was held in the Hall 
evening. May 2lst. by 
of the Melvern school.

and enter- Pills so easily afford, and you 
he among those who rejoice in re-

’Karsdale.on• xo GROCERY p.m.
Friday 
pupils
which Miss Powell is Principal and 
Miss Vera Palmer primary teacher.

the j
Tt ymi don't «re the "Rayrr Cross” 

you are not getting 
Aspirin—only ait avid imitation.

The “Bayer Cross" is your only way 
if knowing that you are getting genuine 
Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for 
soa r nineteen years and proved safe by
millions for Headache. Neuralgia. Colds, | the efficiency of both teachers 
Rheumatism. Lumbago. Neuritis, and for j upon the students, as well and it 
il'iiin Made in Canada.

Hamh t in boxes of 12 tablets—also 
argvr sized "Bayer** packages can be 

Lad at drug stores.
A-pilin is the trade mark (registered J stand there is to be a change made

i ( amnia i. <>l Bayer .Manufacture of . ... .. 
Monoaeetieaeidestcr of Salieylivacid. : 11 *^a* direction.

While it is well known that Aspirin 
Haver manufacture, to assist the 

public against imitation^ the Tablets of 
Bayer Company. Ltd., xxill he stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.” L

of I Connection et Middleton with all 
«tinta on H. * S. W. Bailway and 
•whtion Atlantia Hallway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N. S

«ATI the* fabltd

$^Store closes every Wed
nesday afternoon, beginning, 
June ‘2nd, continuing until 
Wednesday September 30th.

The examination was elose and now
increased o thirtteen families. Rev H. 
and Mrs. H. Patterson. E. H Porter, 
and Mrs Patterson sang “Just Cut- 
side the Door" and made a valuable 
contribution

i' thorough, reflecting great credit upon
and

; !INGLISVILLEIl I!is
| much to he regretted that the preset!1 
staff of teachers cannot be letained

theto service. THOSERev. H. T. Jones xvas calling on his 
parishioners on the 18th and I9th inst 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Beals recently 
their daughteri

Sn^cbps wnre given bv Rev. 
Patterson, E. H. Porter.
Esq. and Mr. T. Russell. After the 
services the President invited the 
Karsdale Bible Class to his 
xx-here ice cream and cake 
served.

H.
for the coming year, but xve under-1 Esq.,

Snap Shot New Goodsvisited 
Ydatt, at Kingston.

Boardman Miles has purchased a 
horse

Mrs. Nettieap honie

Albumswereof Mr. Veinnt and Mr. Veinot 
bought another Saturday.

Mr. Fred Noglar has treated him
self with a Chevrolet motor truck as

invail".
GO» THERE KIR*T

With your fingers! You can lift off

Full of views of the March 
Flood are in great 

demand

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be- YOI XCPS COVE Rit” Soap Dyes, all 
colors

Rit" Soap Flakes, all 
colors

A. D. S. Aspirin, doz. 20c 
A. D. S. Castoria 
A. D. S. Ironux (pep

tonized)
A. D. S. Mentholated 

White Pine and Tar 2.3c 
A.D.S. Hepatica Salts

30c and 60c 
Elkay’s Straw Hat 

Dyes, all colors

The lovely girl, having lingered a tween the toes and the hard ski his increased business required it.
■minute in her room to adjust her trails- „ f bottom of feet " Mr. and Mrs. Boardman Miles, of

; formation, change the angle of her ’ Brockton, arrived two weeks ago to Mr. Lorn Clayton has gone to Lynn,
Grecian band and make sure that j 1in-v bottle of Freezone costs j spend the summer with his parents, Mass, for the summer, 
her skirt fitted like the peeling of little at any drug store; apply a few | Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Bayers made an Born to Mr. and Mrs. Orris Condon
a plum, descended to the parlor to drops upon the corn or callus In-1 week end visit with her sister Mrs. a son—congratulations.

.... ,, , said the teacher, find the family pet ensconced upon stantl it , hllrtin_ ,h ""hnrM l J. F. Bent at Middleton and returned Miss Edna Banks, „f Phinney’s Cove
,f were eleven sheep in a the knee of the young man caller, her stant,y 11 stoPs hurting then shortl ofi Monda is visiting Mrs. Caleb Sarty

Field and six jumped the fence, how | curly head nestled comfortably you hft taat bothersome corn or Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson. of Congratulations to Mr. and
anany would there be left ? ’ against his shoulder. callus right off, root and all without Clarence, were recent guests of Mrs. Ralph Hogan 0n the arrival of a

..$2"?’ reV 1Ml Har0'd;, i “Why. Mabel!” the young lady ex- one bit of pain or soreness.
Why yes. there would. claimed: “aren’t you ashamed

‘ No", he persisted; "you may yourself? Get right down." 
know arithmetic, but you don’t know “Shan’t do it." retorted the child, 
uheep. ’ i “I got here first.”

15c
DID NO» KNOW SHEEP

15c
“Now, Harold." Thirty-two interesting views, 

showing both the flood and 
after effects.

and Mr. and Mrs. Miss Nina Sarty has returnel home 
Vernon Beals. after spending the winter in Upper I hese are selling at $2.25

I Mrs. Isaac Whitman, of Medford. Granville. and in»v ’
Mass, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Miss Beulah Steadman, teacher of ,. * nat» directly
A va rd Leonard, and Mr. and Mrs. Hampton, spent the week end at her Il'Oin US

home here. Brooks, at the Book Store.

30c
Mrs.

son.
1 A. E. Beals 75cTruly!

of No humbug!

or from Mrs jMT. HANLEYj
Henry Beals, during the last week. 

Mrs. F. H. Beals,
I Sorry to report Mr. Herman Young 

on was present at the last VA M. A. iS. in ver>' Poor health at time of writing 
and gave an address in her usual Wie hope for a speedy recovery..

manner. The Mission Band ' Mrs. Herbert Clayton and Miss 
for was reorganized. Mrs. C. Stoddnrts, Mildred Magarvey, of Parker's Cove,

; Pres., and Mrs. V. D. Beals Vice Pres. , spent Sunday with Mrs. Ralph Hogan.
Chute, from Phinney j The fire at Alpaena Tuesday after- ! Mr. and Mrs. Curtis 

Cove. is stopping with Mr. J. C. noon and Wednesday. 18th and I9th, i children have moved 
Balsor for a few months. I burned the damn and several houses Ferrx-. We are sorry to

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Armstring’s ! including the cook house. Fortunately neighbours,
family were the guests o« Mr. and none of the logs xvere burnt and j Mrs. Maria Hunt, of Granville
Mrs. Hallet Bruce at WilmoL i their winter’s work was about ac- Centre, and Mrs. Rodney Hudson and

The Roll Call and the Burning of romnlished. Wednesday night it was Miss Nema Longmire. of Hillsburn. 
the Mortage took place Wednesday got under control. were the week end guests of Mr. and

; evening. May I2th. A large attendance _______________ Mrs. William Gregory.
was present, A Chester, youngest son of Mr. and

The sad newfc reached here last mr.il» Mrs. Edwin Milbury. died at his home
week that Mr. James Wesley Wilkins Wednesday, the 5th, of that dread
had dropped dead on the street in Whenever a person onerufine a disease consumption. He had been in 
Massachusetts. Mr. Wilkins was ! nJnto’' vehicle meets a funeral nroees- failing health for some time and his 
horn in this place. , i s'on be shall ston his vehicle, ineind- death was not unexpected. He was :

The guests of A. W. Slocom were innr fhp thotor. and in no case shall he twenty vears of age and leaves a 
Clyde Carter and sister Hattie Carter. J -n,tc"^t)t to pass through such prcces- father, mother four brothers and two 
from Middleton, Mr. John Banks and sl°n- sisters to mourn the loss.
George Bisteen from Port Lome. =

Laxxrencetoxvn. ;Rev. Mr. Brown was calling 
friends in Cape Brinton last, week.

Mr. James Fritz from Port George pleasing 
j is the guest of Mr. I. J. Fritz 
a few days.

Mrs. Emma

Georgia H. Cunningham
"The Photographer in Your Town"

25c
!

Rafuse and 
to Granville 

lose our Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

The *R&XaJUL Store

i
There are five simple ways 
to tell good tea.

First, by the bright copper 
color of the tea when steeped.

Second, by the exquisite aroma.
Third, by the delightful, re

freshing flavor.

Fourth, by the satisfying rich-

;

CASH MARKET
ness.

Fifth, by the economical 
strength.

Make a brewing and you will 
find all these qualities combined 
in Red Rose.

rrim# Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
Chicken, Hams and Bam, Sanssfes, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beel, Mioce 
Bent, Corned Beef end Pork, Self 
HeckereL Boneless Co’

Presh Fish every Thursday.

ARLINGTON

zMr. Charles Starratt left for Boston 
on Saturday last.

Mrs. Stark has returned home after ! 
spending a few weeks in Paradise.

Mrs. Ring. of Beaconsfield, is 
: visiting her daughter, Mrs. E. 
shall.

The fine, dry weather of the past | 
week has been very favorable for the 

i farmers.
Mrs. Naomi Banks is spending the | 

week at the home of her brother. Mr. 
Adelbert Johnson.

Et.Ail
■Zl'is» Thomas MackMar- x'.- No Summer Vacation&\

mÆmv
..Ml «>"

this y ear as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been consider-1 
ably crowded, but changes 
occurring give a chance for 
students who 

: time.
Send for New Rate Card.

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

5^re:
rcl

'y
X.XIl

.......•■■■•r ==rT now ; 
new j

may enter at any:
JIGOO A Our teacher Miss Jemmina Beard

sley. is spending the week end with 
relatives in Kentville.

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hines gave a party for 
Hines’

MK
M'lll***

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

As the electric telegraph was an advance over 
previous methods of communication, so is 
“TIP TOP TEA” an advance in quality over 
all other teas.

Mrs.
sister. Miss Wx-ona Brown. 

Miss Brown has but recently returned 
front Kentville xvhere she has 
attached to the sub-staff of the N. S. 1 
Sanatorium.

tK '
S. KERR

Principal E. BATH, Local Agent 
Bridgetown. N. S.

ReJ Rote Coffee it at feneroatly good at Red Rote Tea137 been 3

if

11

OWEN & OWEN

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, X S

Bridgetown Feundy Co.
REPAIR PARTS

will be supplied at 
short notice by

L. M.Trask & Co.
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY

Yarmouth North, N. S i

i.?

•.
Sfr

- -i. .

_____ £

professional cards

L

«
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■ Ilk WORK DONB

Combings or cut hair made into 
Putts, Transformations end Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders prompty alt- 
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

When requiring
i

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.
]

o. S. MILLER 
Barrister and Solicitor

i

Bhafner Building 

BRIDGETOWN,. N. 8. *
Telephone 15

t&oney to Loan on Real Estate KecuritL

HERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ E.E.B.

Barrister, Solicitor and N"tary Pal i! 
Money to Loan on Hist L> 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN N V 

Office in Royal Bank B . . %

JOHN IRVINE, K (

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public. 
Etc.

Office in Piggotfs Building. Queen
street.

Telephone Connection.. -x

DR. V 1$. vSLMS 
Veterinary Sugeon und Dentist

Graduate of

Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.
Telephone 23-21

W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all parts cf the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
Imildmg in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms. Telephone 76-4

DR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 9 to 6

J. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking

TV* do undertaking in all its branches 
"Hearse sent to any part of the county

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.Telephone 46

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 3-2

<

.. FOR LIFE INSURANCE

—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local Agent7. A. LLOYD,
BRIDGETOWN, N. ...

LESLIE R. FAIRS

Architect

AYLESFORD, N. a

OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

Are something not to be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine[Scoteh 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

Edwin L. Fisher I
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